
IP-VPN MobIle SolutIoN FroM INterNa-
tIoNal CarrIer SaleS & SolutIoNS (ICSS)
To overcome fixed network boundaries or limitations 
we have launched a service that carrier customers 
have been missing to offer full flexibility to their 
clients’ Virtual Private Networks: the ability to securely 
connect from anywhere.

IP-VPN MobIle aCCeSS FroM ICSS
Our ICSS IP VPN Mobile Access solution is a 
pioneer on the wholesale market. It provides 
seamless connectivity to customers’ Virtual Private 
Networks using mobile radio access technology 
from Deutsche Telekom. This is a long-awaited 
alternative to the usual fixed-line, wholesale IP-VPN 
service. As with our acknowledged IP-VPN solutions, 
it makes use of Deutsche Telekom’s Multi-Protocol 
Label Switching (MPLS) global IP backbone, thus 
ensuring high-performance, stable connectivity.

Valuable beNeFItS FroM oNe SourCe
¡  The solution allows your customers to connect 

their hard-to-reach locations – or even establish 
temporary access.

¡  It can be quickly and easily integrated into your 
customers existing VPN service.

¡  It provides connectivity without geographical 
limitations, network deployment constraints or 
implementation time barriers 

¡  The versatile service packages offer predictable, 
flat-rate pricing based on volume, with scalable 
usage ranging from 30 to 150 GB per month 

the SetuP
Installing the ICSS IP-VPN Mobile Access solution 
is extremely simple. 
¡  ICSS provides the VPN configuration and hand 

over traffic on NNI
¡  The wholesale customer specifies a VLAN-DI  

and IP address
¡  The LAN IP address is configured on the CPE - 

standard CPE is the Cisco 896VAG-LTE-GA-K9
¡  Mobile service is received as part of the ordered 

VPN service across the NNI, just as with any 
other access type

IP-VPN MobIle aCCeSS – Fact Sheet

IP-VPN Mobile Access connection to Deutsche Telekom MPLS network

¡ ICSS provides the VPN configuration and traffic handover on NNI
¡ The wholesale customer specifies a VLAN-DI and IP address
¡ The LAN IP address is configured on the CPE - standard CPE is the Cisco 896VAG-LTE-GA-K9
¡ Mobile service is received as part of the ordered VPN service across the NNI, just as with any other access type
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